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Free Market Policy for Public Land Grazing
Jerry L. Holechek and Karl Hess
Therehasbeen growing conflict between ranchers and
environmentalists on the issue of livestock grazing on
federal lands. We believe present government policies
encourage ratherthan discourage adversarial confrontations. These conflicts waste scarce funds that could be
better used in land management. In this paper we will
identify whatwe believe to be problemswith current federal rangeland policiesand provide some suggestions for
changes that might lead to greater management efficiency and equity between users.

points play a crucial role in supporting many wildlife

populations.
Various economicreports indicatethatnet returns from
federallandgrazing presently average $80peranimalunit
(USDA-ERS 1986, Torell and Word 1993). Thisdoesvary
quite a bit with rangetype and size of ranch. Generally,
desert ranches have lower returns ($60—80/AU) than
those in theconiferousforest ($80—100/AU) or on prairie
ranges ($100-120/AU). Small ranches (100-200 AU's)
have averaged about $20-55 profit per AU while profits
for mediumsized (250-350 AU's) rancheshave averaged
Financial Aspects of Federal Land Grazing
about $80-90 per AU. On large ranches (over350 AU's)
At present more than 30,000 permittees graze cattleon profitability is better ($100-iSO/AU), but these operafederallands(18,000on Bureau of Land Management and tions representonly 12 percentof thetotal. Overall, dur12,600 on Forest Service rangelands). This is about 2 ing the lastSyearstotal annualnet returnstofederalland
percentof the nation's ranchers or approximately7 per- ranchers have been around 110 million dollars ($77 milcentoftheranchers in the 11 western states (Godfreyand lionon BLM lands; $33 million on Forest Service lands).
Pope 1990). Bureau of Land Management and Forest SerPerhaps the most interestingaspect of these numbers
vice rangelands provide forage for about 11.5 and 5.2 is that the BLM spent more on range management (89
million animal unit months (AUM's), respectively, for a million dollars) than ranchers collected in profits from
total of 16.7 million AUM's. This represents 1.39 million BLM land grazing (77 million dollars) in 1992. In 1993the
animal units (AU's) or 3.43% of the nation's beef cattle Bureau of Land Management budget was slightly over a
herd (40 million AU's). At an average fair market valueof billion dollars, butonly $100 million wereused for opera$80 per AUM, the total valueof federal land grazing per- tions related directly to range management. It collected
mits is roughly 1.36 billion dollars.
around $22 million in grazing feesof which, by law, $11
Although federal rangelands provide only a small part million were given backto individualgrazing districts for
of total livestockforagerequirements, theyare seasonally rangebetterment. In other words, notonly is the grazing
importantin the productionprocess (Quigleyand Bartlett programrunningdeeplyin thered, but millions of dollars
1990). Around22%ofthe yearlingcattle in the U.S. spend in annual savings could accrue to taxpayers if thefederal
a portion of their lives on federal rangelands. Federal government paid ranchers not to graze federal lands.
rangelands play an even bigger role in sheep production.
Althoughonlyl8% ofthe rancherson federalland have
They supportabout 20%of thenation'sstocksheep from permits over 200 animal units, they account for around
which about 2l% of thenation's wool is shorn.
60% of federal land grazingpressure (Godfreyand Pope
It is doubtful that discontinuationof federal landgraz- 1990). Approximately10% of the grazing permittees on
ing would have much impact on the price of meat to the federal landsderive $20,000or moreannual income from
consumer. Increases in beef production on private lands federal land ranching,and could, therefore, be classified
in the Great Plains and Southeastwould likely compen- asfull-time ranchers.Variousreportsindicatethat annual
satefor any reductionon federal lands in the West.
net incomeperfederallandgrazing permitteeis presently
Discontinuationof federal landgrazing would severely about $4,100. Studies from New Mexico, for example,
harm somelocal economies. Negative impacts on wildlife suggest that ranches on federal lands smaller than 200
populationswould be likely if private land holdingsasso- AU are marginally profitable at best and may entail net
ciated with federal land grazing are subsequently subdi- losses as great as $60 per AU in someyears (Torell et al.
vided into ranchettes. Further, many waterpoints on fed- 1990,Torell and Word 1993). if these numbers hold westeral lands wouldno longerbe maintained. Thosewatering wide, then morethan half of all federal land ranches may
be economicallyunsustainable.
Authors are with the DepartmentofAnimal & Range Sciences, Box 30003,
The point here is that federal land ranching is more a
NewMexicoState University,LasCruces88003; and
FoundationforResearch
on Economicsand the Environment, Seattle,Washington,respectively.
of life than a sourceof income or an essential comway
This paper wassupported by the NewMexico Agriculture ExperimentStation, Las Cruces and was part of project 1-5-27417.
ponentin meetingfood needs intheUnitedStates.We are
not challengingthe validity or legitimacyof federal land
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grazing. However, we do believeits relative importance
mustbeconsideredwhenconflictsoccurwith alternative
uses, and if more cost-effectiverangemanagement strategies are to be developed.

The Real Problem:
Over-obligation of Grazing Privileges
In our opinion over-obligationof forage is the most
seriousproblemon federal rangelands, even though the
magnitudeofthe problemhasbeen reduced overthepast
30 years. Overstocking has been difficult to reduce
becausefederallaw and policy have encouraged ranchers
to developa vested interest in preserving livestocknumbers ratherthan in conservingthe land and forage base
that sustainthose numbers.
Although the government holds basic control over
stocking rate decisions, and can penalize ranchers for
exceeding or failingto meet authorized permit specifications, real-world factors erode the effectiveness of that
control. Unlike private land ranchers whose long-term
financial interest lies in sustainingthe forage base, the
interest offederallandranchers lies in sustaininglicensed
numbers of livestock. Private land ranchers can reduce
stocking without fear of diminishing their financial net
worth but federal land ranchersjeopardizetheir permit
value by voluntarily understocking their grazing allotments. This is not to say that manypublic land ranchers
do not intentionally stock their allotments below permit
specifications to sustain or improve the rangeland resource. But whenthey do, theyoften act in secrecyor pay
grazingfeesfor the unused portion of their permit outof
fear that their grazing privileges will be transferred to
anotherrancher, or will beeventuallytakenfrom them to
benefitwildlife or recreation. Underpresent BLM policy,
if a permittee does not exercise his grazing privileges
within two years, theycan be transferred toanotherqualifying applicant.
Making matters worse, federal policies discourage
ranchers from investing in the improvement of federal
rangelands—improvements that mightmitigatethe problem of over-obligationof grazing privileges. The relative
shortness of the federal lease period (10 years), prohibitions againstrancher ownership of rangeimprovements
on federal lands (particularly Forest Service lands), and
growinguncertaintyregardingthesecurityand profitability of private investment has created an environment
adverse to rancher stewardship. Further, and moreimportantly, in the 1950's and 1960's massive range improvement projects involvingbrush control and seeding were
often used to avoid stocking rate reductionson federal
lands (Hess 1992). More recently, the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 shifted emphasis from rangeland reclamationto environmental monitoringand grazing capacityadjustmenton federal lands. We believethat
both themonitoringand range improvement approaches
are flawed.

Range Reclamation Projects
Manyconcernedindividuals intheenvironmental community have questionedthe massive rangerehabilitation
programs implemented by the Forest Service and the

Bureau of Land Management in the 1950's and the 1960's
(Wuerthner 1990, Jacobs 1991). In their view, these programs have rewarded ranchers for bad management.
Further, they claim rangeland reclamation programs
were often harmfulto wildlife, and that costs werehigher
than benefits. The largest of these projects, the Vale
Rangeland Rehabilitation Program, sheds lighton these
arguments. Our source of information for the following
discussion is a report edited by Harold F. Heady (1988).
The ValeProgram
Before 1963, the Vale District was characterized by
severe degradationfrom over-obligationof grazing privileges. Livestock numbers wereestimated to exceed grazingcapacityby 40 percent. Themajority oftheallotments
were both small and communal(shared by twoor more
ranchers). Low levels of private investment because of
ranch size, unwillingnessof permittees to invest in communal allotmentsout of fear of free-riders, and uncompromising protection of permitted livestock numbers
explain why stocking remained too high and why range
betterment was neglected.
When finally faced with the prospectoflivestockreductions, ranchers, local politicians and the BLM joined forces to pressure Congress into funding massive range
reclamation (1963 Vale Rangeland Rehabilitation Program). This federal program provided for widespread
spraying, plowing and seeding of overgrazed rangeland
alongwith fencing and waterdevelopment all attax payer
expense. Between 1963 and 1985, a total of about 18
million dollars were spent on the Vale project. At the
beginning of the program (1963) there were approximately 332 permittees, but by 1985 the number had
dwindled to 184. Roughly $97,000 had been spent for
every permittee remainingon the Vale District in 1985. In
1992 dollars (adjusted for inflation), this amounts to $56
million total or $304,348per remainingpermittee. About
750,000 acres were involved in the Vale project (119,000
seeded, 170,000sprayed, 461,000 nativerange). Looking
at it another way $24/acre actual and $75/acre inflationadjusted 1992 dollars were spent on the project.
In terms of grazing capacity, theValeprojectwas considered to be capable of handling285,000AUM's in 1963,
thoughtheactualnumber on the areawas 400,000AUM's.
In 1986theestimated grazingcapacitywas near485,000
AUM's but the actual number on the area remained at
400,000 AUM's. Seedings showed the best sustained
grazing capacity increases while the sprayed areas had
declined to about the same productivity as untreated
range at the beginning of the program. It is of particular
interest that averagegrazing capacityon untreated native
rangeland increased about 40 percentbetween 1963 and
1986. This was attributed to reduced stocking, water
development, fencing to facilitate grazing systems, sea-
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son of use changes and more favorable precipitation
patterns.
Therewas no definite trend in numbers ofmostwildlife
species overthe courseofthe Vale project. Itdoesappear
that pronghorn benefitted from waterdevelopments and
crested wheatgrass seedings that includedalfalfa. Sage
grouseweredeclining on the areain 1986, but this could
have been partially due to wildfires in the early 1980's.
Riparianareas in 1986generallywere in fair or poor condition for fish and wildlife with the exception of those
fenced off from livestock.
The bottom line on the Vale project is that the BLM
created about 200,000 AUM's of forage at a cost of
$90/AUM in absolute dollars or $280/AUM in 1992
inflation-adjusteddollars. This represents 3.5 times the
present fair market valueof BLM grazing permits in most
areas ($80/AUM). Interestingly,there is uncertaintyregarding whether the 200,000 additional AUM's created
between 1963 and 1986can besustained overthe next30
years. After detailed economic analysis using several
scenarios, it was concludedlivestockbenefits alone were
notsufficient to justify theVale project.
The option of destocking Vale program rangelands
from 400,000to 250,000AUM'sthroughgovernment purchase of over-obligatedgrazing privilegesfrom permittees apparently was never considered. Our estimates
indicatethat this could have been done at about 16 percent of the final cost of the program.Although long-term
benefits of conservative stocking have never been evaluated on Oregonsagebrush ranges, research from other
range types indicates they could be substantial from
vegetation, livestock, financial and wildlife standpoints.
The impressive improvement (35-40%) in grazing capacity on theuntreatednativerange in the 1963-1986 period
on theValeproject supportsthe destockingapproach in
conjunction with low cost management practices(fencing for grazing systems, water development, season of
usechanges).
In recent yearsthere has been a widely held viewthat
grazing management alone has low potential to increase
forage production on arid rangelands dominated by
brush (Westobyetal.1989,Laycock1991).Althoughweacknowledge such situations, we believe they are more the
exceptionthan the rule. We supportthis conclusionwith
broad long-term studies from the Chihuahuan desert
(McCormickand GaIt1993), and Salt desert(Yorkset al.
1992), as well as the Vale project itself. Thesestudiesall
show major increases in forage plantsand improvement
in range condition from grazing management aloneover
30—40 year periods. Although these increases occurred
slowly and non-linearly,low cost, low risk and high sustainability are advantages of the grazing management
approach. In contrast, brush control and/or seeding
involve high risk, high cost and are generally decaying
assets after the first 10—15 years.
Oneaspect oftheValeprogramcompletelyoverlooked
is opportunity cost. We hold the view that monetary
resources are scarce. Public benefits realized from the
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Valeprogram(most of which accruedto 184permittees)
entailed public benefits lost to the rest of society—
benefits that would have occurred had Vale project
resources been allocatedto ranchesin otherareas or, for
that matter, to the retirementof the national debt.
Problemswith the Monitoring Approach
Since the early 1970's the BLM and the Forest Service
have emphasized the monitoring approach. After a fiveyear period of intensive monitoring, stocking rate adjustments are typically made depending on whether a
definite downward or upward trend is observed in range
condition. We have worked closely with both agency
monitoring programs: Holechek during his 14 years with
the Animaland Range Sciences Department at NewMexico State University(NMSU) and Hessduring his 17 years
with theNew MexicoDepartment ofAgriculture (NMDA).
It is our experiencethat themonitoringapproach, asa
tool for grazing capacityadjustmenton federallands, has
been a costly failure. First, because the federal agencies
must adhere to costly procedures and must meet standards of data collection and analysis that can withstand
public scrutiny and challenge, the costs of monitoring
frequentlyexceed the benefts. Second, thehigh costs of
themonitoringapproachfrequentlyrule outdata collection and data analysis that are rigorousenough to prove
to thesatisfaction of administrativeand civil courtsthat
authorized livestock numbers do in fact exceed carrying
capacity. As a result, even whenthe federal agencies are
ableto identifyallotmentsthey believe to be overstocked,
the lack of adequate dataand the threatof rancherresistance often prevent them from implementing needed
reductions in livestock numbers. At best, the federal
agencies negotiate a minor reduction in stocking. At
worst,thefederalagencies back-offfrom stockingadjustments, choosinginstead the economicallyquestionable
alternative of federally financed range improvements.
We do not argue with the importanceof monitoring.
After all, monitoring is the only tool we have to evaluate
management and to improveit as needed. Instead, our
argument is with a monitoring approach that exceeds
economicrationaleandthat obscures the moreimportant
actions that are needed to make public land ranching
economicallyand ecologicallysustainable.

A Market Approach
Our conclusion is that public policy for dealing with
over-obligationof grazing capacityon federal rangelands
has been costly, adversarial, inefficient, and unfair. We
believe that it hascreateddisincentives rather than incentives for good landstewardship. The reader is referred to
Anderson and Leal (1991) and Hess (1992) for a more
detailed critique of federal grazing policy.
Our recommendation for reform offederalgrazing policy is simple and straightforward.We ask that market
forces be given greater leeway in the determination of
how rangelands are used and how they might best be
protected in the future. Basically, our reform plancenters
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on two pivotal changes in public policy. First, holders of
federal grazing allotmentsshouldhave the optionof converting to uses other than livestockgrazing.Second, federal landusers, notthe general taxpayer, shouldshoulder
the costs of land administration. Here are the general

details of our market answer to the over-obligationof
grazing privileges.
1. Make allotment permitsfully transferableand marketable. Today, forage on federal lands is alloted to
ranchers for only one lawful use—the pasturage of
domesticlivestock(primarilycattle and sheep). The laws
and policies that mandate such use lie at the heartofthe
rancher-environmentalist conflict.Ranchersare perceived
to havespecialprivilegeson federallandsthat are denied
to the non-ranchingpublic. However, ranchers have no
choice but to graze their allotted lands with livestock.
Nonuseforthe purpose of enhancing recreation, building
big populations,or protecting biologicaldiversity maybe
desirabletothe publicatlarge, but totherancher it means
the loss of income and the loss of perceived "forage
rights."
By changing the lawsand policiesthat restrict forage
usetotheproduction of livestockand by making grazingallotment permits marketable to non-ranchers, we could
remedythe major problems that plague federal grazing
lands. First, the "forage rights" that ranchers defend
would betradeableon theopen market and convertibleto
any numberof uses. Ranchers currently holding grazing
permits could diversifytheir operations by allocatingforage to paying uses other than livestock. There is no reason why public policy could not accommodate ranchers

whochooseto usetheir allotted forageto improveriparianconditions,expand elk populations, or restore endangered species—and to do so while making money at the

same time.
Environmentalists who wantto make rangelands cattle
free,or to simply reducetheir numbersto moreacceptablelevels, could do so morequickly and less expensively
than is now feasible by political or judicial means. By
purchasing "forage rights" from ranchers on a willing.
buyer-willingsellerbasis, theycould pursuetheir conservation goals peacefully and securely. Indeed, environmentalists might find the tool of conservation easements
a more practical option on federal lands. Instead of purchasing all of a rancher's "forage rights," they might
simply purchase the forageequivalent of a conservation
easement along a critical riparian zone or in an upland
site known for its critical habitator uniqueenvironmental
value.

Allotment permits could be acquired by states, cities
and towns, particularlywhen erosion control, wildlife, or
recreationvalues exceeded thoseof livestock. Agencies,
private organizations and individuals seekingto protect
endangered species suchas the desert tortoisecould buy
allotmentpermitsand applythe "foragerights"to species
recovery. In fact, over-obligatedgrazingprivilegescould
be purchased by almost anyone—and done at a fraction
of the costthat would otherwisebe imposed on taxpayers
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for sophisticated monitoring and range improvement

programs. Our estimates show that over-obligatedlivestock"forage rights" could be purchased for under$200
million. Thissumis about 20%of the BLM budgetand 4°/o
of the Forest Service budget for 1993.
Letting market forces operate on public lands means
that ranchers wouldhave a way of responding to societal
demand for more recreation and wildlife. It also means
that non-ranchers wouldhave the opportunityto assume
direct responsibilityfor innovative changes in the use of
federal lands. Environmental, recreational, and wildlife
groupsspend tensof millionsofdollarseach yearfighting
politicaland judicial battlesto conserve and protectnatural resources. We believethosedollars would better conserve and protect natural resources if spenton acquiring
marketable "forage rights."
2. Make allotment fees cover cost of admInistratIon.Enormous amounts of public resources have been
expended on the grazingfee debate. We sympathize with
the argumentthat grazing fees should be set at market
value. However, the reality is that grazingfeeson federal
lands are set by political,not market, forces.
We believethat soundpublicpolicyshouldsetits sights
on making allotees, whether ranchers or environmentalists, shoulderthe fullcostsofallotmentadministration.In
proposing this, we are acutelyaware that "coveringthe
costsofadministration"isawide-openproposition.What
is to ensure thatadministrativecosts are notunduly high?
Well, we believe there are two solutions. The federal
agencies should allocate their resources to evaluating
and approving allotmentplansthat are submitted by permit holders and to overseeing allottee compliancewith
the terms of those plans. Further, we believebudgetary
incentives can be developed to encourage the federal
agencies to streamlineadministrationand to focus their
efforts more on education and less on regulation.
3. Estabflshuserfeesatmarketprices. The BLM'shistoricbiastowardlivestockproductionandtheForest Service's marriage to below-cost timber sales tell much
aboutthe fundingof alithoseagencies. Neitherofthe two
agencies earns significant income from providing the
recreational and wildlifeservices demanded by the general
public. Rather, their budgets are based onCongressional
appropriations.As a result, the BLM and the Forest Service are heavily influenced by partisan and pork-barrel
politics.We believe thatagencyfundingthat is responsive
to marketratherthan political forceswould better serve
both theenvironment and the general public.
Specifically,we call for the establishment of marketbased user fees for all federal land amenities that have
economicvalue. By pricing resources and land uses Jike
wildlife and recreation, and by allowingthe BLM and the
Forest Service to retain the income, powerful incentives
wouldemergetocompelthoseagencies to givethe American people what they demand. Market forces would
attain what politics could never obtain: the multifarious
public interest.
Oneotheradvantage to user fees is evident. By pricing
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formerly free resources, the federal agencies would be
creating markets for activities and land uses other than
livestockand domesticgrazing. Ranchers, for example,
would be ableto assesstheopportunity costsentailed in
growing cattle versus some alternative recreational venture. Like the federal agencies, they would have strong
incentives to use their allotted forage to meet public
demand for non-ranchingproducts.
Getting the publicto acceptuser fees may not be difficult. Recreational use of public lands morethan doubled
between 1985 and 1990 based on USD1 (1985, 1990) data.
In many areas recreationis a much larger problemthan
poorly controlled livestockgrazing.If a minimaltwodollar fee was charged per day per season for public land
recreational visits, federal revenue would run welt over
$200 million (per year). These fees would help balance
supply and demand for recreation and would generate
the incomeneeded to help make theBLM and the Forest
Service self-financingorganizations.
4. RelIance on Incentives for land stewardshIp. We
firmly believe that thegoalsof landstewardship are best
advanced when land users are accountable for their
actions—when theyaloneshoulderthecostsof whatthey
do and reap the benefits of their good management.
Undersuch conditions, monetary incentives wouldexist
thatencourage bettermanagement and penalize bad land
practices. Tothisend, wecall forseveral basic changes in
public policy.
First, the term of allotment permits should be greatly
extended. Extendingthe term of permits would provide
the degree of certainty and stability needed for environmentalistsand ranchers to implementwide-rangingland
and wildlife improvement projects.
Second, all subsidiesto allottees, suchas the return of
5O% of grazing fees for rangebetterment, should be discontinued.Historically,subsidies havetendedtoencouragebad landpracticesby bailingoutland users who have
neglected their lands or stubbornly stuck to bad land
practices. Allottees who assume responsibility for the
costsand benefitsof landmanagement are likely tosteward their lands and seek out the best ideas and technologies.

Third, publicpoliciesand regulationsthat impede good
stewardshipshould be eliminated. Specifically,current
restrictions on the taking of grazing nonuse should be
immediately expunged. Federal policies that encourage
small allotmentsor favor community grazing should be
reconsidered in light of the economicsof ranching and
the lessons of the tragedyof the commons.
Fourth, allottees, whether ranchers or environmentalists, must have assurances that investments in federal
lands are protected and that the benefits derived from
those investments can be capturedand enjoyed by the
responsibleparties. This does not mean that a portion of
benefits cannot or should not be allocatedto the general
public. It only means that stewardship should not be
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expected to sustainitself on goodwillalone. For people to
invest of themselves over the long run, they must have
access to the fruits of their labors.
5. Blo-DlversltyFund to protect non-market resources. We call for the creationofa biologicaldiversitytrust
fund financed from user fees, administered at the local
level, and available to all Americans through competitive
grants. Not all resources on federal lands have an economic value. Biological diversity, for example, has no
price tag and therefore cannot be stewarded effectively
through market mechanisms. However, by taking a substantial proportion of users' fees that are generated
through the market process, we can create a source of
funding for critical federal land resources.
We believethebio-diversitytrust fund would round-out
the program of market reforms outlined above. Such
funds would empower ranchers and environmentalists
alike to play a major role in the restorationand protection
of federal lands. Environmentalists, for example, could
use trust fundsto buy out "forage rights"for site-specific
protection of species and habitat. Likewise, ranchers
could use trust funds to expedite species recoveryand
habitatrestoration on their allotmentsor, for that matter,
to paylandpracticeswhichhavebenefitsnot measurable
in dollarsand cents.
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